NADIR   SHAH
" Malgr6 la bassesse de son extraction, il sembloit n6 pour le tr6ne. La natun
lui avoit donn6 toutes les grandes qualite"s qui font les heros, et une partie mlm«
de celles qui font les grands Rois. On aura peine a trouver dans 1'Histoire un Prince
d'un g£nie plus vaste, d'un esprit plus jplnetrant, d'un courage plus intrepide.
Ses projets e"toient grands, les moyens bien choisis, et I'ex^cution pre'pare'e avant
m&ne que 1'entreprise e'clatat; ses regards se portpient sur toutes les provinces de
son Royaume, rien ne lui dtpit inconnu, et il n'oublioit rien. Les travaux ne 1'abat-
toient point; il ne s'enxayoit pas des dangers. Les obstacles mSmes et les difficultes
entroient dans 1'ordre de ses projets."
Had he chosen, he might perhaps have gained the love, as he had already
won the admiration, of his people, but his mind, instead of being fixed
upon the government of his realm, was obsessed by dreams of conquest.
Despite the lustre which his military exploits gave to Persia, he soon became
hated by the majority of his subjects because of his arbitrary ways, his
crushing taxation, his supersession of the Safavi line and his supplanting
of the Shi'a religion.
Except on rare occasions (e.g., when he settled at Khivaqabad the liber-
ated Persians from Khwarizm and provided for their wants), he seemed
to have had but little regard for the welfare of his subjects,1 and he made no
serious effort to build up the material resources of his empire ; he looked
upon his people not as human beings, but merely as furnishers of man-
power, money and supplies for his enormous army. The long wars with
the Abdalis and Turks, following upon the period of Afghan domination,
had, by the time he ascended the throne, terribly impoverished and
exhausted the country. When he returned from India with spoils worth
many millions of pounds, he had a unique opportunity of giving his sorely
tried people a respite from taxation for a number of years. Nadir,
however, hoarded his treasures, and soon resumed his exactions in a manner
far more harsh and thorough than before. Merchants were taxed almost
out of existence, while agriculturalists fared even worse, for, besides being
heavily taxed, they frequently had their man-power and their crops
requisitioned. It is strange that a man so endowed with intelligence
should not have realised that, by acting as he did, he was killing the goose
that laid the golden eggs ; his abnormal mental condition during his
later years may have been responsible for this obtuseness.
To his credit, it must be said that he restored order and freedom from
attack in many parts of his realm ; he did much to secure his north-east
frontier against the devastating raids of the Turkomans and Ozbegs
by moving Afshars, Bakhtiari, Kurdish and other warlike tribesmen to
the border districts there ; this policy had the additional advantage of
1 Nevertheless, as Hanway has said (Vol. I, p. 248), Nadir " often enquired into the price of
necessaries, and reduced them as Ixe thought proper, fining the market-people upon every
transgression."

